• New Information
  • Miscommunication on ‘guest students’ in Global courses resolved
  • Transfer credit procedures
    • Summarized by Frank Dooley following guest student discussions
    • Information on Purdue web
  • Details of Purdue – PG financial relationship
    • Presentation to Global Committee by Bill Sullivan

• Upcoming
  • Exam security at Global
  • Passing rates of CA bar exam by PG students
  • Transfer credit policies
What B. Vandenbosch Said

• “PG does not want traditional students in its programs”
• “PG will discourage students eligible for regular college programs”
• “PG is not set up for students who are college-aged and college-eligible”
• “PG does not want guest students”


**Miscommunication: Guest Students**

**What B. Vandenbosch Said**
- “PG does not want traditional students in its programs”
- “PG will discourage students eligible for regular college programs”
- “PG is not set up for students who are college-aged and college-eligible”
- “PG does not want guest students”

**What We Heard**
- “PG will not allow ‘guest students’ in its programs”

Global will continue to admit guest students, but will not actively recruit them.
Transfer Credit

• Purdue existing policies
  • Transfer credit:
    https://www.admissions.purdue.edu/transfercredit/index.php
  • Core transfer library:
    https://www.purdue.edu/provost/about/newsletter/oct2018/teach.php

• Transfer credit
  • Transferable credit from other college/university
    • Earned at regionally-accredited institution
    • College-level
    • Earned grade of C minus or better
  • Dual/Early credit
  • Testing
    • AP, International Baccalaureate, others
  • Military experience
Transfer Credit

• Receiving credit
  • Official transcript/scores always required
    • Transfer equivalence evaluated by cognate faculty
  • Transfer equivalency self service
    • [https://transfercredit.itap.purdue.edu/tess/#/](https://transfercredit.itap.purdue.edu/tess/#/)
    • Students self-report scores
    • Credit audit conducted by Purdue
  • Transfer credit course equivalency guide
    • [https://selfservice.mypurdue.purdue.edu/prod/bzwtxcrd.p_select_info](https://selfservice.mypurdue.purdue.edu/prod/bzwtxcrd.p_select_info)
• Core Transfer Library
• Articulation agreements with other schools
• Indiana Transfer Single Articulation Pathway
  • Students in selected majors may pursue Associate’s degree and use credit to pursue BS at Purdue
• Statewide Transfer General Education Core
  • 30 competency – based credits of common to all IN universities
Global Financial Terms

• Global is as much a part of us as WL campus or Regionals
• We bought academic parts of Kaplan University
  • Enrollment agreements, records, property and faculty
  • Excludes Kaplan brand name, IT assets, IP... (Kaplan Higher Ed.)
• Kaplan Higher Ed. (KHE) provides services to PG
• Financial aspects
  • First 5 years: Global costs covered, then we get first $10M, then KHE gets paid for its costs and a service fee, then we get remainder
  • Years 6-10: Global costs covered, then KHE gets paid for its costs, then we get 10% of remaining, then KHE gets its service fee, then we get remainder
  • There are caps to Global and KHE’s costs
• Agreement with KHE can terminate after 3 consecutive years of losses; after 6 years; and then after 30 years